WHAT’S NEW?
We are pleased to introduce to our dealers the exciting product additions to our 2018 Landmark 365!
The 2018 Model Year introductions represent our 15th year of building Landmark luxury fifth wheels
from RVers to cherish and enjoy. We are passionate about being Heartland’s flagship brand.
EXTERIOR:
MOR/ryde “Zero G” entry steps
Black and Copper full body paint choice
Updated Landmark logo font
Universal Docking Station upgrades, including water filter access
Standard 3rd air conditioner for 45,000BTU of cooling power
INTERIOR:
Improved theatre seating and sofas, both with power recline, heat and massage, USB and cup holders
New and unique decorative main and accent wall panels
Redesigned rear overhead cabinet with backlit layered center cabinet
Satin nickel cabinet hardware with larger pulls & knobs, decorative faucet
Buffet style dinette table with leaf, storage and support leg; dinette chairs with under-seat storage
Residential window sill bottom trim in addition to mainstay privacy track side trim
Updated hardwood slide out fascia with large center block, lit top blocks and stronger legs
Backlit lattice-patterned island end piece with shelf
Hardwood sofa end tables with USB and 110V outlets on front base for easy access
Custom canvas print wall art installed on bath hall
BEDROOM:
Upscale headboard with wave pattern and framed in LED lights
MOR/ryde bed lift mechanism to incline bed for viewing TV/reading while adding 24’’ floor space
New standard king bed with queen option (flipped from 2017)
Unique residential bedding w/ 3 accent pillows and fitted comforter
Adjustable brushed nickel reading lights for better focus towards books, tablets, etc.
Deeper accessed shelving in front closets
True “Walk-In” closet in Louisville, Newport and Arlington
FLOORPLAN:
Phoenix—our new elevated rear den. 430 square feet of near-perfect room separation, incredible exterior
storage, and an enviable bedroom with 20’’ deep dresser and walk-in closet w/ the deeper shelves.
Possibly the most complete front-to-back Landmark ever.

